
CISCO I.614 ft’ above sea; Lake C isc o -  
three miles long, 87 ft. deep at Williamson 

concrete dam; fish hatchery; 121 
flocks paving, A -l high school; Junior col- 

natural gas, electric and ice plants; 
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CISCO One of the healthiest areas in U S A ,
with a countryside devoted to blooded cat
tle, hogs, sheep, peanuts, cotton, fruits, feeds, 
poultry, gas, oil; two railroads; Bankhead 
highway; huge concrete swimming pool; bass 
and carppie fishing.

NUMBER K9

a y n e Triplett January I n d u c -  
Buried Here tees T o t a l  55 
4 Thursday Says Co. Board

funeral -ervices for Wayne 
...plitt. 30 who died of pneu- 
dua Tuc>day in F.l Paso will br t 
j|j here Thursday afternoon at 

_ o'clock at First Methodist 
ijurch. Rev. W. H. Vanderpool 

El Pasc will conduct the ser- 
He will be assisted by Rev.

[ A Flynn.
ITriplitt. son of Mr. and Mrs.] 
rry Triplitt, former Cisco citi-. 
4, attended Cisco schools but 
uated from Putnam high I 

His wife is the former 
jrlene McCool of Putnam. He

• i cou.-in of A. W. Triplitt ?f

Hesurvived by his wife, one 
lighter Carol Ann, his parents
• and Mrs Perry Triplitt of Ar
ia, N M , and two brothers, Ce- 
ofKermit and Dwight with the

artillery somewhere over-

Binal will be in Oakwood cem- 
iy with Green funeral home in ! 
irge.

Postoffice Keg- 
]ers Swamp Cisco 

Corporationas
l' S Pi stoffice bowlers took all) 
<e games from Cisco Gas Corp. 

i the l"cal alleys last night and
'kite Tire Shop captured two of 
•tee games with C. E. Paul's j 
iiros Three players exceeded j 

500 mark—Dick Cutting with 
3. C h Paul with 509 and Pete | 
wice with 504.
Monday night: West Texas i 
t.'.itir \ White Tire Shop ancj 
'Ums Hardware vs. U. S. Post-
"ice.

Last Night.
White Tire Shop— 
tes White . 130 144 132—406
J Henson 144 148 167—459 
C Cutting 127 168 145—440 

171 165 128—464 
Paul's C'hiro's—
A Flynn 125 125 125—375 

121 104 132—357 
161 154 159—475 
158 164 187—509 

L S. Postoffice—
T1 Hazel . 106 150 120—376 

pitt 136 118 173—427 
fry Donica 120 171 115—406 

Cutting 178 191 156—525 
Cisco Gas Corp.—

- nn F. cigh 93 129 127—349 
®u Mendenhall 127 149 108—384 
te Nance 159 181 164—504 
L Punsler 164 147 160—471

*  ~

T«P RANKING ACE is Lt.
John C. Meyer of Forest 

‘i!t| L.I., of 8th Air Force, 
* lth total of 37% Swastika 
U*nes downed. He destroyed 
4 m the air and 13V4 on the 

ground.

The following Eastland county 
registrants have been inducted 
into the service this month:

Cisco—James R. Powers, Stew
art A. Slatton. Marion L. Notgrass. 
C. C. Cole. Jack E. Hunt, Mitford 
M. Johnson. Homer H. Tompkins

Eastland—Billy Hallmark, Le-  ̂
roy McCullough, E. J. C. Steele,, 
Edward Millican, Wendell Hick- 
erson. Marion Nichols, Malcum 
Campbell, Gaylon T. Steele, Quill- 
man Craig, William Beggs, Thad- 
deus Fullen.

Rising Star — J. E. Johnson.’ 
Mark C. Smith. Russell A. Tomp
son, Chester G Gregg. George R. 
Flippin.

Ranger — James M. Yancey, 
Daniel H. Hestilow, Charlie C. 
Rose. Roy Spiess, Norman E. Rich
ardson. Jack W. Stephen, Jack W. 
O'Shields, Curtis G. Redwine. 
Donald Barton, James B. Jones, 
Leonard P. Arterburn.

Gorman—A. L. Grice. S. L. Sni
der, George Cook. S. T. Capers. J. 
D Buckley. Thoran Anglin. Mar
vin Cates, Lee Collins, James 
Thompson. Johnny McDaniel.

Carbon—Norman Taylor, Hoyle 
Reed, Ted Medford.

Desdemona—Henry Short, Bob 
Lee Huff, Claudie Sparks.

Nimrod—Calvin H. L. Ingram,* 
Buford D. Green, Mack H. Me-( 
Clcskey.

Pioneer—William C. Gibson.
Olden—Millard M. Bryant.

--------------- o---------------

Bill Would A d-
i

propriate L a r g e  
Sum for Schools

AUSTIN, Jan. 24. — Two bills' 
passed by the house of represen
tatives dealing with emergency | 
legislation requested by Gov. Coke j 
Stevenson were sent to the sen- j 
ate.

One bill appropriates $124.8251 
for the operation of the Texas ( 
liquor control board, which had 
been functioning on emergency 
appropriations from the governor, j 
The board is not allowed by law 
to use such funds after the legis
lature convenes.

The other measure assists rural 
schools by appropriating $1,575,- 
082 to augment teachers’ salaries 
and help pay the increased cost 
of operation.

The measure provides an addi
tional $75 a month for the last 
four months of the current year 
for teachers' salaries. It also ap
propriates $60 for each teacher, 
the amount to be used by school 
districts to pay insurance, lights, 
water, heat and transportation 
costs.

G. C. Morris, author of the sen
ate companion bill on school aid, 
has announced an amendment tj 
his bill would lower the aid for 
expenses from $60 to $30 a yeai. 
The measure is expected to pass 
the senate in that form.

Little opposition to the liquor 
board appropriation is also ex
pected, although Chairman Lan- 
ning, at the first meeting of the 
finance committee, sounded a i 
warning against raids on the State 
Treasury.

--- ------------o---------------
FAT LAMBS UP.

FT. WORTH, Jan. 24. — Fat 
lambs scored a new top for the, 
season at Fort Worth when two j 
decks brought $14,90 a hundred 
pounds. Other sheep sold steady. 
Cattle and calves were active and 
fully steady. Hogs showed on 
change with all heavy-weights at 
the ceiling.--------- -  — ----(V--------------- --------

MRS. PERKINS •SAFE.''
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24—The 

resignation of Frances Perkins 
has been turned down by Presi
dent Roosevelt and she will con
tinue n* Secretary of Labor.

BREAMS COME TRI E for these Yanks who dine in luxury at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York. At

* The annual Eastland County 
Livestock show will be held at
Cisco February 24. The show will ! 
consist of seven divisions, exhib
iting all kinds of livestock princi
pally raised in Eastland county 
and including turkeys, which have 
been added to the list at the re- j 
quest of a number of growers of ] 
these birds. The show will open 
at 10 a. m.

left, Sgt. Martin Painkin, Brooklyn, N.Y., ranger who was wounded six times, looks on as actress 
Anne Baxter offers tempting bite to Sgt. Reginal White, Charleston, W. Va., 50-year-old fighter who 

has flown 36 combat missions and 51 sorties.

INVADER AND HER G l’NS—With solid nose for attack purpose, A-26 Invader, Army Air Force 
Bomber is shown for the first time with armament. For specific purposes in various theaters of war. 

plane is made in several different models. Bomber version has plexiglass nose.

T e x a s  Senators 
Hit at Unpredic- 
table Roosevelts

JOLLY GOOD FELLOWS—Still the showman. Pvt. Mickey Rooney 
smiles from stage as he entertains troops of 26th Division in Europe 
Former film actor is flanked by Pvt. Mario Pierone (left) of San 
Francisco, Calif., and Pvt. Bob Priester of Los Angeles. (U. S 

Mcnal Corns Photo t

AMERICANS EXECUTED.
LONDON, Jan. 24 — Berlin re

ported today that 18 American 
and British "agents" were execut
ed after their capture in Slovakia, 
where they allegedly were engag
ed in sabotage behind the German 
lines.

CHEAPER CLOTHING.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 —WPB 

1 and OPA held out the prospect to
day of the next few months bring
ing "better stocks of inexpensive 
garments," price-tagged with a 

, $500,000,000 saving to consumers.

AUSTIN. Jan. 24.—Unless El
liott Roosevelt decides to ship 
more large dogs on A air priori
ties, Allan Shivers, state senator 
who has been serving overseas as 
a major, will arrive in Austin 
within a day or two for the legis
lative session, Weaver Moore, sen
ator from Houston, announced 
from the senate floor.

As senators convened shortly I 
after perusing headlines in morn-)

, ing papers which announced dis-1 
missal of Jesse Jones of Houston 
as secretary of commerce and 
head of RFC. they laced two large I 
oil paintings, which stand on I 
easels side by side. One is of I 
Jones and the other is of John j 
Nance Garner, former vice-presi
dent and another Roosevelt cast 
off. |

"1 think it would be entirely 
appropriate, and I am seriously 
considering offering a resolution1 
to have Elliott's dog's picture | 
painted and placed between that 
of Jones and Garner," Moore an- ! 
nounced.

Shortly before that Senator H. ) 
L. Winfield had remarked he. 
wouldn't be surprised that one 
day it would be appropriate to 
move the picture of Tom Connally 

1 of Texas over with those of Jones, 
and Garner.

"Roosevelt’s liable to see to 
' that," the senator added.

FOR RENT—Modern double cab
in. See R. G. Merrell at Bank- 

head Tourist Courts. 91

Cash and ribbon awards will be ] 
made in most of the divisions. 
Beef cattle, swine, dairy cattle, 
sheep, goats and horses will be 
exhibited. Of particular interest 
to those who have dairy cattle 
will be a classification show of 
these animals. All entries in the 
dairy division will be classified 
and graded on a basis approved 
by the American Jersey Cattle 
club. The purpose of this is to 
acquaint dairy farmers and pros
pective dairy farmers with the 
points that distinguish good Jer
sey dairy cattle from scrub cattle.

The show will be held in the 
new barns of Eastland county’s 
precinct 4. Arch Bint, county 
commissioner, offered the use of 
these new barns, situated on a 
fenced block on south D avenue in 
Cisco, without charge. Ample 
space and shelter exists there. The 
location is one of the best that has 
ever been available for such a 
show.

Judges of the dairy division will 
be two of the outstanding dairy 
specialists and judges in the state. 
Calvin Holcomb. Mills county- 
agent and G. G. Gibson, extension 
dairy specialist of A&M college, 
will do the judging in this division. 
It will be strictly a classification 
show in which animals entered 
will not compete against each 
other, but against a standard. 
Thus if ten cows qualify for blue 
ribbons they will be awarded blue 
ribbops.

Judges for the beef cattle, swine, 
sheep, goats and other divisions 
will be announced later. As in 
the dairy division men of outstand
ing ability will be secured.

Exhibitors were urged to get 
their entries in early so adequate 
preparations may be made by the 
show committees. Entries may be 
submitted to County Agent Floyd 
Lynch, any of the vocational ag
riculture teachers, the superin- 
tendants of the various divisions 
or sent direct to the Cisco cham
ber of commerce.

F. D. Wright of Cisco is presi
dent of the show. Floyd Lvncn 
will be general superintendent. 
The following will supervise the 
several divisions of the show:

M. E. Fry. beef cattle; E. G. 
Damron, swine; Edward Lee, 
dairy cattle; William Reagan, 
sheep; L. B. Norvell, goats; Mart 
Agnew, horses; John Dunn, tur
keys. All of these superintend
ents live at Cisco and may be 
reached by addressing letters to 
them at this city.

Other details of the show will 
be announced later.

MOULD CONSERVE GAS.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 24—Con

struction of a power line from 
Parker Dam on the Colorado river 
to Phoenix, Ariz.. will save almost 
100,000 barrels of fuel oil and 
720,000,000 cubic feet of gas an
nually, Reclamation Commissione 
Harry W. Bashore estimated to
day. A $278,857 contract to build 
140 miles of the line has been 
awarded to the Larson Construc
tion Company, Denver, Bashore 
said.

REDS SAY MANY DIVISIONS 
ARE DEING MOVED FROM THE 
WESTERN TO POLISH F R O N T

PARIS ,Jan. 24. — Masses of 
German troops were spotted deep 
in Germany today, apparently 
rushing to the faltering eastern 
front from the ashes of the Ar
dennes salient in Belgium, vir
tually erased by the American 
capture of St. Vith.

In two days, British pilots at
tacked 165 packed troop trains on 
three lines northeast from Dussel- 
doi f to Hannover. Significantly, 
it was reported that trains moving 
southwest to the Ardennes area 
were empfy.

Highways from the Ardennes, 
choked full of eastbound traffic, 
also were under violent, continu
ing American aerial assault whicn 
in two days accounted for thous
ands of vehicles.

The Russian communique at 
midnight noted a fifth German 
division shifted from the western 
to the Poljsh-Silesian front. The 
Russians Saturday identified four 
division which they said had been 
in action on the western front.

"Despite the huge scale of the 
German movement which must 
be considerably weakening the 
reich's western defenses, there 
was no immediate signs of the 
enemy faltering," said AP Cor
respondent Roger D. Greene, who 
had been close to Field Marshal 
Montgomery’s headquarters in the 
north.

He added, however, that "mo
mentous events” were in the 
offing.

The American First and Third 
armies pushed their pursuit of 
the withdrawing Germans from 
the Ardennes toward the original 
line from which Field Marshal 
von Rundstedt started his drive 
almost six weeks ago. Gen. 
Eisenhower's communique listed 
11 towns captured.

Farther south, the U. S. 7th 
army "made a limited withdraw
al in the general area east and 
north of Haguenau,” Supreme 
Headquarters announced, yielding 
most of the Haguenau forest but 
"no large towns.” Five or six 
German divisions have been ex
erting pressure in this section ot 
Alsace.

Opposite the Maas (Meuse) riv
er, tne British Second army fought 
into Heinsberg, last important 
German road center west of the 
Roer. In attacks which have car
ried more than seven miles into 
northwest Germany, the British 
had struck to within four miles of 
Roermond and 32 of Dusseldorf.

Third army infantry advanced 
two and a half miles across the 
headwaters of the Clerve river in 
Luxembourg, capturing Binsfield, 
four and a half miles from Ger
many. Farther south along the 
main hill line of the Clerve, the 
90th infantry and Sixth cavalry 
encountered the enemy dug in on 
the east bank.

The occupation of the last rim 
of the salient remaining in Ger
man hands proceeded along a 30- 
mile front. The utterly ruined 

| village of St. Vith was firmly m 
hands of the 7th armored division.

Vianden, the south anchor of 
German lines in the Ardennes, 
was entered. It is a half mile 

, from the frontier, and it was not 
known whether any Germans re
mained there.

The British occupied Maas- 
bracht, Aphoven, Brackterbeek, 
St. Joost, Obspringen, Laffeld anil 
Waldenrath and fought in Mont- 
fort, four miles south of the Ger
man stronghold of Roermond,

MEAT IS W ASTED.
CHICAGO. Jan. 24.—High ra

tion point values on choice meat 
cuts are preventing an euitable 

, distribution of the nation’s limit
ed supply and resulting in spoil
age that might otherwise be avert 

j ed, according to the National ]* 
| Assn, of Retail Meat Dealers. i

N a z i s  Fighting 
Frantically T h o  
D a y s  Numbered

LONDON. Jan. 24. — Russian 
armies today stormed a broad 
stretch of Germany’s hold-or-die 
defense line along the Oder, the 
East Pru.-sian capital of Komgs- 
berg. and the Polish bastion of 
Poznan, 136 miles from Berlin.

Nazi military spokesmen, con
firming Moscow reports that Poz
nan was under assault, said two 
columns ol Marshal Zhukov’s ar
my were storming the city from 
the east and south. The tenor of 
the spokesman's comment and a 
high command admission of "em
bittered fighting" there indicated 
the city's fall was imminent.

Soviet field dispatches reported 
the attack on Komgsberg and said 
that other Russian forces pushing 
up through the western belt of 
east Prussia were within 15 miles 
of Elbmg. the fall of w hich would 
slam the door on some 200,000 
Nazi troops in the province.

On the other wirg of the fast 
shifting eastern front, Marshal 
Konev's First Ukrainian Army 
massed on the east bank of the 
Oder southeast of the Silesian 
capital of Breslau, opened a shat
tering bombardment of German 
defenses across the river, and 
closed against a number of key 
towns in the industrial "Ruhr of 
the east.”

----------------o

Huge Texas Bomb
er Will Bear the 
Name Priority A

PYOTE, Jan. 24.—One of the 
huge bombers here roars off to 
war soon with “ Priority A" em
blazoned on its nose.

The plane was named by three 
of its officer-crew members who 
had the dubious honor of being 
bumped off the plane which car
ried Col. Elliott Roosevelt'* prior
ity A-rated dog in preference to 
service men on Jan. 10.

The emblem on the Pyote Fu^d 
bomber has the words “ Priority 
A" under a vivid sketch of a dog.

One of the officers, talking 
about being bumped, said:

"What happened to us shouldn*' 
happen to a dog—and by the grace 
of a Priority A, it didn’t.”

----------------o ■—
From each according to hi* abil

ities, to each according to his 
needs.—Carl Marx, the German 
Ideology.

draped plaid taffeta chapeau i* 
shielded from weather by par
asol of self materiaL Smart 
creation for spring wardrobe la 

I*.:;.-iued
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Hail Typewriter Co.
211 W. Main Street 

EASTLAND, TEXAS.

Telephone 9.">28.

Guaranteed service on all 
makes typewriters.

4LSO CUSTOM

J .  I V .

Phone 422.

LONGER LIFE -  SAFER

The way to keep your car reliable and economical, 
and to maintain its good appearance until new-car days 
are here again, is to have it thoroughly serviced regu
larly. Hundreds of Ford, Mercury and Lincoln owners 
come here for genuine Ford Protective Service reg

ularly.

They KNOW it pays them, in longer car life and 
surer transportation.

Here, in our fully-equipped Service Department, 
every needed special tool and unit of test equipment 
is available to help our expert mechanics do a good, 
accurate job on any make of car. Drive in tomorrow.

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY
Cisco, Texas. S. H. NANCE. Phone 244.

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME
Our Service a Sacred Trust

See Us For Burial Service.

•100 W. Ninth Street. Phone 167.

SPUING FEVER

r r5 f GEC.THIS 
1 Be a u t if u l  s f r im g  'weather m a k e s  
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POWER — FOR 
W H A T?

The most alarming fact, per
haps. in this war. is the immense 
powe- wielded by the combatants. 
And ti e most impressive fact in 
civil life is the almost incredible 
growth of modern communica
tion.

The latter was foreshadowed 
more than 300 years ago by 
Shakespeare, whose “ Puck’' boast
ed of “putting a girdle around the 
earth in forty minutes.” But it 
is not recorded that anyone in 
real life ever did so until the lat
ter part of the last century, via 
the telegraph. Now we have not 
only the telephone and telegraph, 
but the radio and that mysterious 
“ radar” which seems more re
markable than any previous meth
od of communication.

But consider the immense and 
ever-growing power of present 
explosives. Cities are completely 
destroyed, by air or land, in a 
way that makes the ancient Huns 
and Vandals seem like mere child
ren playing with dangerous toys.

We now seem to wreak all this 
destruction rather lightly, with 
the easy assumption that what 
has been undone by explosive 
power can be replaced as easily. 
And so it can. perhaps, in a mate
rial way. But what becomes of 
human confidence, security, and 
the great systems of life and 
thought that we have known as 
“civilization?” They seem to be 
vanishing before our eyes. What 
kind of strange life and unimagin
able perils will our grandchildren 
experience?

lace, playboy theorist and CIO ex- 
horter. to that far-reaching job 
At the same time the aforesaid 
publications hesitate to go too 
strong in their disapproval, for 
tear they might hurt the chances 
of the infamous pork barrel bill 
now before congress whereby the 
Dallas area hopes to snatch some 
30 million dollars from the fed
eral treasury to convert notorious 
Trinity bayou into a ship channel.

SUICIDAL STRIKES.

Dallas newspapers do not like 
the ousting of capable Jesse Jones 
from one of the most important 
positions in the nation and the 
proposed elevation of Henry Wal-

A bill in the Ohio Legislature 
aims to make it a criminal offense 
for employees of public utilities 
to go on strike in war time. It 
seems unlikely to pass. But there 
would probably be such legisla
tion generally, sooner or later, if 
the situation which produced this 
anti-strike gesture in a critical 
situation should prevail.

The situation referred to con
cerned the Cleveland Electric Il
luminating Company, which pro
vides power for lighting and man
ufacturing plants over a large 
part of northern Ohio. Its opera
tions naturally include a great 
deal of vital war work. A gen
eral walk-out and stoppage of 
production for any considerable 
length of time would seriously 
threaten the output for war pur
poses. It would also endanger 
the convenience, health and lives 
of many thousand citizens depend
ing on electric power over the il
luminating company's wires, in 
zero weather.

It grows steadily more evident 
that the strike privilage. in public 
utilities especially, becomes intol
erable in our complex civilization. 
From the very nature of things it 
cannot last, because it harms not 
■nly the groups aimed at, but the 

very groups who inflict it.

Truth Is Lacking.
By Robert Quillen: Reporters 

at the front do not lie, for liars do 
not last long on big assignments. 
They try to report the truth. But 
if every word they write is liter
ally and exactly true, the report 
they make is still a shameful and 
wicked deception; for they are 
permitted to tell only one side of 
the story, and the mental picture 
they give to the people buck home 
is wholly false.

The man who writes MacAr- 
thur's communiques does not lie, 
but his reports are deceptive. 
Months ago he wrote something 
like this: “ We have taken three 
fourths of the island and killed 
over 20.000 Japs; the battle for 
Leyte will be over in forty-eight 
hours.”

The statistics were correct; the 
deception was in the prophecy. It 
was only an expressed hope; but 
to readers at home it seemed an 
official statement of fact, and they 
lost heart as the battle continued 
week after week and more hun
dreds of our boys died in the mud.

Lack of news from Italy is mis
leading. People torgei that an 
army is pinned down there for 
the duration; that the Fascists still 
hold the richest part of Italy, and 
cannot be blasted out because we 
can't spare the men and ships and 
shells for the job; that men are 
fighting and dying there every 
day; that hundreds of ships are 
racing back and forth through 
perilous waters to keep them sup
plied. (The Germans haven't 
quit sinking ships, but how long 
since you have read a report of 
such a sinking?)

Reporters on the western front 
plead for the right to tell the 
whole truth, but they are denied 
Since they must write something, 
they tell the good news, which 
isn’t censored.

They write about individual he
roes; about the “one-man army” 
who captures or kills many Ger
mans or holds up a regiment; 
about lucky breaks and easy vic
tories. But they don't tell the 
tragic truth.

They may say that German 
fliers bombed our airfields, and 
over 200 were shot down, but 
they may not tell how many 
scores of our planes were wreck
ed on the ground, or how many 
pilots and mechanics were killed. 
They may report a one-mile gain, 
but they may not tell how many 
boys died to pay for it. They may 
not say that careless officers put 
out no mines to protect our front; 
that thousands of boys have froz
en feet for want of proper boots; 
that replacements with too little

training fall within hours of reach
ing the front lines.

So the people at home think 
the war is won, despite the recent 
German victory, and they relax 
and play and nobody does his ut
most. It isn’t the fault of the 
people. They can’t see the horror 
and desperation and agony if they 
are shown only the pretty side of 
the picture.—(Publishers Syndi
cate).

“ ‘ " C O L D S
Relieve misery direct 
—without ”doting."

rubon-VJ.c k s

CONNIE DAVIS
Real Estate 

Rentals & Insurance
AUTO INSURANCE  

A SPECIALTY  
A few choice homes left for 

sale.

PHONE 198

Lem o n Ju iceR ecip e  j 
Checks Rheum atic !

1 As a New Year Dawns-'-

Pain Q u ick lyI f  >ou suffer from rheum atic, arthritis or neuritis polo try th is  sim ple inexpensive home recipe th at th ou sands are using ti**t a L.-uk- 
M tP  o f Ru-F.x C om pound, a two-**rvk stfoply, today M ix  It with a quart o f w a u r add the Juice of 4 lemons I t 's  ea*: N o  trouble a t all and pleasant Y ou need «,aly j taf-lespoon- fu le  two tim es a  d a y O ften n lth ln  4w hours — eou.eUmee overnight — splendid results are obtained I f  th e  pains do not quickly leave and I f  you do not fee I better return f.,e  em pty package and R u -I x will cost you n ..th ing to  try as It Is sold by your druggist under a a  atmolute m oney-back guarantee Hu-F.x C om pound la for sale  and recommended t y  tu n e r ’ s Pharmacy and drug >• uh.*te.

. . . .  let us again say that it has been a genuine pleas
ure to have served you these many years. Since 
Pearl Harbor our services have been somewhat dis
rupted by necessary war-time restrictions, but you 
have been patient with us and along with that, grand 
customers and true friends. If you have not already 
made that new year's resolution, resolve now never 
to buy real estate without an abstract.

Earl Bender & Company, Inc.
ABSTRACTERS

Eastland 1923-1944 Texas.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expe; 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your monev back. «.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs. Chest Colds, Bronchitis

URGENT
Scrap Paper Will Be 

Collected

Each Friday
In the B u s in e s s  District

of

C I S C O
A -G MOTOR COMPANY

A Complete Service.

N O T I C E

Beginning February 1 and continuing for the 
duration, we will close our mill at 12 o’clock noon 
to enable all men to eat lunch.

We w ill open promptly at 1 o’clock. By doing 
this we will be able to serve you better, having 
till experienced hands on the job. Thanks.

Thornton Feed Mill
CISCO, TEXAS.

1200 I) Ave. Phone 2.*»8.

...............  ■ " -■<

o^t'c
yosj i M M la

BorneTHE

Cisco Chick Hatchery

Will make first setting Satur
day, January 20. Book orders 

f  for chicks now.

HATCHING. /

T H O M A S S O N
Owner and Operator.

1402 D avenue.

LABORER 
WANTED

Urgently Needed Now

TO HELP BUILD 
NAVAL ORDNANCE 

PLANT
A T

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS
BY

WINSTON, HAGLIN, MISSOURI VALL  
AND SOLLITT
(Prime Contractor*)

GOOD PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE JO

Time and half for overtime. Food and lodg
ing available on the job for worker* at $1 
per day. Excellent working condition* . . . 
Help build thi* plant to vitally needed by our 
fighting force*.

Hiring on the Spot and Free Transportat*

Furnished at

UNITED STATES 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

OFFICE IN TEXAS
If you are now engaged In an 
essential activity at your high
est skill, do not apply. All 
hiring done in accordance with 

I War Manpower Commission
Regulations.

Men under 21 must iuv 
minor’s release signed by par 
enls which can be obtained 
employment office.
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pointed education chairman. Mrs. 
fr- D. Wright reported on Christ
mas gifts presented to sick in 
t amp Bowie hospital and deliver
ed message of thanks from Mayor 
Lee and others. She requested 
Kdts of cakes for hospital and 
eight large cakes were promised.

t ircle reports were made pre
ceding dismissal of meeting with 
special prayer for men and wo
men in uniform by Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson.

Those present were Mesdames
A F. Ashenhust, Grace Barton, J.

‘  *',ea,ueQ ana opened the meet- Chn-pitt^A ^B ^  Barne*  Fl ,B' 
mg with group singing led bv n  ?  l  v Cooper* Lhiirles
Mrs F. B. Clampitt. with Mrs H w w v « C' £  Fi,rt*uhar*
B. Hensley at the piano Mrs W ^ W' Fewe11’ Frcd 6rist' W' R
W. Fewell brought the smntime P '" " -  *  °  liaze1’ » '  B' Hens'
devotional and Mr- Roy Mo'rlmn L?' " T T ’ W" *? Isenhow-
offered the pravei e ’ Alt*u,r Johnson, Lassiter, G.

Minutes were read by Mrs P, Lans; ton' D D Lewis- L-
Clampitt and reports for ^he R°y Morrison’ Leon Mc"month were m a Pherson, W. H. LaRoque, E. J.
Young people's wm k Mr. S T f  H°WCl1 f lcdSe’ Algie Sk,les' Gu;nn ,n ,..u , ' ' P L- Shepard, W. Frank Walker,
the 0,1 u f e COmmendcd C. A. Williams. F. D. Wright and
neatly T T  , n Pe' S Wh° hU<J K^ ’ R'chardson. greatly assisted her: Mrs. Leon _________
McPherson, YWA sponsor; Miss'
Cathryn Shepard, leader of Inter- LUNCHEON HELD BY 
mediate girls' auxiliary Mi- AUXILIARY TUESDAY.
Edith N’ew, leader of junior girls' i Presbyterian auxiliary met at 
auxiliary; Mrs. Cecil Adams and l' :e church at 1 o’clock Tuesday 
helpers with the Sunbeam work, f“r covered dish luncheon, with a 

Assignments for the month were Look review following. Luncheon 
made by Mrs. A- F. Ashenhust as served buffet style with mem- 
follows: Circle one to assist with be seated at the long dining ta- 
work at mission; two to visit the ble. Following the meal, Mrs. F.

S O C I A L  and  
C L UB S

Drama in Southeast Asia," by Ba
sil Matthews.

A business meeting was then 
held with Mrs. E. P. Crawford 
presiding. Minutes of previous 
meeting were read and other rou
tine business was transacted. It 
was decided to invite a foreign 
missionary from China to be guest 
speaker at a “ Family Night'1 meet
ing on February 5. Mention was 
made of the week of prayer and 
self denial to be observed next 
week at the church by the auxili
ary.

The luncheon was well attend
ed, with approximately 25 mem- 
beis present. A larger group was 
present at the book review and 
afternoon session.

F ur cents a worn 
c insertions. Mini- 
10 cents. Card of 
JO cents per line.

b u sin e ss  mlltinc

— Ellington upright
returned; good con- 
See Betty Walker at

where in Cisco, wal
ing important papers, 
; and war bonds. Par- 
unc please return to 

No questions asked. GRADE I Means 
GOODYEAR To 
Most Motorists 

$ 1 £ 0 5  PI.

M O te CALLS 

I £VeR BiFOte
Three-room boxed 
condition. Cisco 
108 west Sixth.

(6.00-16)
First choice of millions of 
motorists everyw here is 
the new Goodyew, the tire 
o f extra q u a lity , e « tr a  
value, ready to give you 
lon g , lo w -c o st m ileage. 
W e’ve got ’em now, so, 
when you get a Grade I 
c e rtific a te  G O  F O R  A  
GOODYEAR,

There were more Long Distance calls in 1944 than in 
1943— more than in any other year in history. 1945 has 
started off with a rush, and some circuits are still crowded. 
When that’ s the cc .e ,  Long Distance will ask your help 
by saying— “ Please limit your call to 5 minutes.’ ^

SOUTHWESTERN BEll TELEPHONE CO.
Four-room house 
land just outside 
E. P. Crawford 
453. 91

SALE OR LEASE—80 acres
jthwest of Cisco, good roads, 
mprovements. Phone 305.

90

BABY CHICK TIME IS HERE AGAIN
First hatch January 29. Prices $3 per 100 and 

up. Come to see us or write for price list.
STAR HATCHERY, Baird, Texas. SOLUTION 1 0 0 -  

The Solution to 
Extra Traction

NOW
SHOVV1N*

completeIn s t a lla t io n■ SALE Girl s bit 
[jf Tiny Thompson 
Ith street. Extra weight means extra

traction . . . more work in 
less time with less fuel. 
So, get Solution 100 . . . 
the exclu sive  Goodyear 
process of completely fill
ing tractor tires w ith  
liquid. Does aw ay with 
running underinflated or 
constant checking,

90 FOR SALE- Nice kitchen cabinet. ■hHbL

by '.V'. • :<• and tube, s . / ' ----------------------------------------------------
fa - : ('h' .jet. R. ward. Re- FOR RENT F hr i mini 7  \WT
L to Nubles Service Station, at 308 west Eighth street. 89 
■ntv-thirfl street. 90 I
, ■- -------- WE REPAIR all makes of electric
i RENT — Unfurnished Irons wo pay $1.50 I O N  HER

• Mrs J. C. Fletcher, burned out irons. Schaefer’s pr'XR AY 
L, 3u. 90 Radio Shop. 10J

NEW LINE OF
GARDEN SEED

We have a complete line of Nichols 
Bros. Garden Seed. It s nearly time for gar
dening again, so think about your Victory 
Garden now. Plant good seed!

Heeded forORDER YOUR SPIRELLA now 
There may be restrictions later 

406 west Ninth. 102fANTTu BUY—Goat milk ever; 
‘6? See Mrs. W. I. Ghormley
■ 0 avenue. 9!

IF YOU want to get married 
write Box 358, Juliaetta, Idaho 

Send stamp. 72tf We sell Purina and Red Chain chicken 
and dairy feed. Feed your hens good lay
ing mash and get more eggs. S i"  -

f 0 *  t R A C S w  -

900 x 34 
539.35

■ Y »  « «  >“  .f ; r ” j
I o-p-e-n c-e-n-- e *
< GriS

| ' L l  pu sh ,.

1  « ich Quality uamei
1  tack arrV.ea^Y ^ctory

C: SALE Well located house 
[aid two lots on paved street,
Ibm.j'.c pos>ession.

Ci.-ciTexas.

ESSENTIAL war workers needed 
by L. O. Stocker Construction 

90 C o . Borgcr, Tex. Good pay, time 
— and one-half for overtime; trans- 

SALE 244 acre farm, five portation furnished; seasonal ag- 
>in house, two cisterns, two ricultural workers investigate, 
i five R o o d  tanks, 80 acres Representatives will hire workers 
id hog-proof, approximately MCh Saturday from 9 a. m. to 4 
jcres cultivation, near Cisco, p m at court hou^e in Eastland. 
Stark, phone 87, Cisco, Tex- Essential workers will not be 

90 hired. 73tf.

who <!»''*
We buy chickens

8 SALE -Section, two houses 
n-room and four-room, 152 
ik cultivation, well watered, 
I ?>si pecan trees, ideal stock 
*• on school bus and mail 

Tom Stark, phone 87, Cis- 
Texas. 90

Now is the time to place your orders 
for baby chicks.REAL ESTATE 

SERVICE. T H U R S D A Y
FRIDAY

SMOOTH AS
DUNN’S HATCHERY, FEED 

and PRODUCE
DON’T waste your time be

moaning the fact that you 
didn’t get on the elevator at 
the ground floor. Catch it on 
the upward move. Buy that 
home now. They are getting 
scarcer ami higher and will 
continue to do so for some time. 
The demand is greater than the 
supply. We offer:

Two Ninth street homes. $2,- 
750 and $2,500.

Two good homes on 2 1-2 
acres ground. Both homes re
cently remodeled, only $4,500.

TOUGH AS 
FOR FLOORS

A  keervy duty Varniih for all Inferior «ut- 
facat that n*t hard w tar and abut*. W ill 
not dlttalc. tram boiling wot or or alcohol. 
W ill not ocratch whit* from Muffing foot 
or fumlturo.

t,,e Cisco Daily Press, asking 
■ Parties that borrowed my cop- 

nickel plated tea gettle, my 
gallon porcelain coffee boiler 

«“ my tw -burner hot plate, to 
Ne return; but up to the pres- 
K nary ont, ()f yOU vvhelps 
r* Mld •> word. I urn sure you 
r“ my ad in the Cisco Daily 
a*5, or it maybe that you don t 
r* lt: .Vl>u don’t, you should. 
‘ fr,,u r<’.id about the articles I 

Dd pniltllj huri led
n. anj bought one. Please re- 
borrowed articles, and I won't 

’  a w°f<1 about it. See R. W. 
 ̂C|il at Citco Salavage Co. 90

 ̂SALE Model B John Deere
ract0r With tu’n.rnw pnuiD-

Phone 42E. J. PKOSS, ManagerBoreJ Beauty" Meet*;
. BolJ Brig anJ

** . .Jcftn'Tontfiihe ^ flrturo 'be Cordova
¥ / LASTING N g  
f  BEAUTY...N? 

Lay NtW  ROOF 
Right Over Old Roof

HIGH-GLOSS OR 
S A T I N - F I N I S H

GAL..........A * *

S F . . . . .  . w - s i

IN TECHNICOLOR
MITCHELL LEISENirUODl'CTION t* Services: House Plans. Estimating (free).

Made to Order: Door and Window Frames, 
1 ables, Work Benches, Shelving, etc

PRODUCTION
from  tk* Nov*! by Daphne Ju Maurie^) 

v  l>u*ttaJ iy  M IT C H E L L  I.E IS E N  J

ROCKWELL
BROS.

“M A R C H
of

D I M E S ”

INCREASES INSULATION
For Sale and Ready to Go: Used Lumber, 

Hardware, Doors and Windows, Elec
trical Supplies, Plumbing Fixtures and 
Supplies, M o u l d i n g s ,  Blackboards, 
Shafting, Pulleys, Bolts, Pipe Fittings, 
Thousands of Used Brick, Plate Glass.

We Pay More for Buildings to Salvage.

“ SEE IS — WE MAY HAVE IT.”

•  Now la the time to r e -r o o f , . . u d  
for a fint-rlaaa, Ruling job . and one 
that will lu-autify your home, we 
recommend Old American HEX- 
STRIP Aaphalt Shingles. They not 
only give vour home protection 
against the heating and pounding 
o f  the weather, but alao art aa an 
inaulating agent fo r  real fuel conaer- 
vation when applied over your old  
roof. T h e ;’ re fire-reaiatanl, too.

Come in. let’ a talk it over. We ran
Sive you full value for every rooting 

ollar.

J  or STRAYED — Brown and 
hlle cocker spaniel. Phone
or 282. go

To he observed in Movie Houses 
all over the country from Jan.
25th to 31st.

SALE—Old four-room house,
1 rner East Seventeenth and
avenue, $
«. 2oo E. i 

SALE-  Pre-war electric
j - .e le c t r ic  water pumps and 
‘ chrome plated lava-

^ b|bs. slightly used shovel and 
■ metal medicine cabinets, 

wt suPplies of all kinds.
Plumbing Shop, 415 A ave- 

^Phone 104. 89

You'll And our 
pi oca

haadquartort 
for roofing 
noodt of all 

kindg.

L A K E V I E W  C L U B
Open Every Night at 8 :30 Except 

Monday.

Open Sundays at 2:00 P. M. 
Dine and Dance to Good Music.

Grinding, 15c per 
Rendall Feed Mill, 

103 CISCO LUMBER and SUPPLYC. S. SUI 
e s t a t e

705 Ave. D.

108 W . Sixth Phone 279
 ̂ •E — Good feed, reason- 

Priced. Rendall Feed Mill.
28. i03 We’re Home Folks'

Sherwin-Williams Fstir 
Pain ts  :
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BRIEFLY TOLD
Mrs. Etna Levendge has receiv

ed word that her grandson J. T. 
Young, a paratrooper with the 
Seventh army in Belgium, has 
been missing in action since De
cember 27. The parents. Mf. and 
Mrs. Young, who live at Ralls, 
were notilied officially Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. Fetterly, accom
panied by her son. Mr. and Mrs. 
W A. Fetterly, visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. lsenhower 
the tirst ot the week while en- 
route to Baird from a visit with 
relatives at Palacios.

Mrs. Guy Oakes of Shreveport, 
La., and Mrs. Arthur Reese of 
Putnam are guests in the home of 
their sister and husband Mr. and 
Mis. B. T. Lev^ridge.

Mrs. H. B. Hensley, accompani
ed by her mother Mrs. Clara Rob
ertson and her sister Mrs. Clifford 
Thomas, left today for Oklahoma 
City for a visit with relatives.

continue in tlie employ of Merry 
Brothers Oil company.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Stephens 
spent the weekend with her broth-1 
er Jack Lamb and family at Wich- 1 
ita Falls.

Mrs. Barton Philpott returned 
from Dallas Tuesday night where 
she spent the weekend, having 
been called there by the death of 
her uncle J. W. Young. Funeral 
and burial services were held at 
Kemp, near Dallas.

E H Muller is in Houston this 
week, attending a meeting of 
Humble company oil scouts.

Mr and Mrs. Albert Lieske of 
Lubbock visited his brother Lee 
Lieske and family near Cisco the 
past weekend.

Mrs. R. F. Holloway returned 
to Brownwood Tuesday after 
spending several days in Cisco as 
a guest of her sister-in-law Mrs. 
Randolph Lee Clark.

Miss Catherine Cunningham is 
spending a vacation at Monroe 
City in the home of her brother 
and wife Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Cunningham.

R. M. Johnson, who had an ap
pendectomy at Graham sanitarium 
Saturday is reported improved.

Reece Porter and sister Mrs. J 
J. Clements and daughter Dorothy 
Mae of Lubbock arrived Tuesday j 
night to be at the bedside of their j 
father, R. T. Porter.

Little Christina, daughter of 
M: and Mis Carl Stroebek, is re
ported improving after an illness 
of several days.

Mesdames H. N. Lyle. Harry P. 
Schaefer and Paul Poe transacted 
business in Abilene Tuesday ai- 
ternuon.

Mrs. Jay Warren arrived Tues
day from Fort Worth where she 
had a tumor removed from a neck 
giand last week. She is reported 
doing well at her home on west 
Fifth street.

Mrs. Frank E. AUyn, who has 
spent the past two weeks here 
with her daughter Mrs. Weldon 
Isenhower. has returned to Trent. 
She was accompanied home by 
her daughter and baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodner Bedford 
and children were guests of her| 
parents Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Pierce J
over the weekend while enroute 
to their new home in Demopohs, |
Ala. Former Ciscoans. they have 
made their home in Abilene for
several years. Mr. Bedford will j nl,lllll,tl„l,l,ililt„,llllilll,l,l1lllliniiriin,ll,l„llllllll„„

lllllll!IIIIIMIIllltllllllllillllllillllllllllilllllll*IIIIIIIIIIIIIH

Dr. W . D. McGraw 
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Carefully Examined.

Pre-war Prices.
Agent for Zenith Radionic 

Hearing Aid.
First Quality Glasses Guaran

teed to Fit.
EASTLAND. TEXAS.
211 W. -'lain Street.

Phone 30.

Southern A s  so. 
o f Colleges T o 
Study Texas U

DALLAS, Jan. 24—Two offi
cials of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
have opened in Dallas the herald
ed investigation on which the ac
credited status of the University 
of Texas hinges. They conferred 
with local men who have been re
lated to the controversy between 
former President Rainey and the 
board of regents.

They were M. C. Huntley, dean 
of administration of the Universi
ty of Alabama. Tuscaloosa, execu
tive secretary of the association, 
and Dr Rufus C. Harris, president 
of Tulane University, New Or
leans.

“ We are going to look into the j 
situation to determine what it is," 
Dean Huntley said. “ At this time , 
we are unable to say what the is
sues are on which the university's 
membership depends, but we plan 
to make a thorough study to de
cide what action should be taken.'

The Southern Association o f ! 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
founded in 1895. is a voluntary 
regional accrediting body for 
eleven southern states from Texas 
to Virginia to which junior col
leges and universities seek mem
bership as a basis of scholastic 
rating. The University of Texas 
has held membership since 1900 
in the association.

----------------o ■■
The ^vorld, which took but six 

days to make, is like to take six 
thousand to make out.—Sir Thom
as Browne.

--------------- o---------------
A man is rich in proportion to 

the number of things he can af
ford to let alone.—Thoreau.
FOR SALE — Hot Point Range.

Wilson Cafe, west Eighth street.
91

Insure in Sure 
INSURANCE

t
with

E. P. CRAWFORD  
Agency

IDS W. Eighth, l ’hone 453

TABOR SHEET 
METAL WORKS

415 D aevnue.
We build storage tanks, 

stock tanks, guttering and all 
types o f ventilation.

Boyd Insurance 
Agency

General Insurance

PHONE 49.

DON’T W A IT !!

’ 4 HOUR SERVICE ON RE
CAPS. Put the mileage back 
on your smooth tires with the 
Patented

HAWKINSON
METHOD

NO HEAT APPLIED TO 
SIDEWALLS

Ship your tires for recaps 
guaranteed not to come off.

HAWKINSON
TIRE TREAD SERVICE

205 W. Lee Phone 3244

O. J. Brunkenhoefcr
Brownwood, Texas

Wert* Stomach Ulcer Pains 
Napoleon’s Waterloo?

The great Napoleon who con- . 
quei. <1 nations was himself a vie- i 
tint of after-eating pains. Those 
who arc distressed with stomach . 
or ulcer pains, indigestion, gas 
pains, hearburn, burning sensa- ! 
tion, bloat and other conditions I 
caused by excess acid should try ! 
Udga. Get a 25c box of Udga 
Tablets from your druggist. First 

j d* se must convince or retufn box 
■ tc us and get DOUBLE YOUR 
1 MONEY BACK. At MANER’S 
I Pharmacy and Drug Stores every- j 
where.

7. L  Cottingham
INCOME T A X  

RETURNS

Office Open All Day.
2().*> Revnnlds Office Building.

The MARK of a Properly Heated Home
One o f the identifying marks of a comfortable home is the flue 
showing on the roof. The flue is important, is necessary, in pre
venting wall sweating and stuffy air. The flue is needed to vent 
modern gas heaters. Plan now to enjoy the finest type of house 
heating with new era gas heaters which are vented to a flue. 
Make sure you provide the needed flues in your modernizing 
or new home building plans.

H I
I T

R C 
O A 

PR
is the greatest weapon for 

restoring Health.

! D R .  C .  E .  P A U L

BOOK ORDERS NOW
For big tyi>e White Leghorn Chicks. First hatch 

o ff February 22. ,

FRAZIER POULTRY FARM
S. F. JORDAN. Route Two, Cisco, Texas.

CISCO, TEXAS.

BRONCHIAL" 
• COUGHS!

•r Bronchial Irritations Dua To Colda
Buckley’s Famous “ CANADIOL”  

Mixture Acts Liks ■ Flash

Spend a few cents today at any good 
drug store for a bottle of Buckley’s 
CANADIOL Mixture (triple acting). 
Take a couple of sipe at bedtime. Feat 
its instant powerful effective action 
spread thru throat, head and bronchial 
tubes. It starts at once to loosen up 
thick, choking phlegm, soothe raw 
membranes and make breathing easier.

Sufferers from those persistent, nasty 
irritating coughs or bronchial irrita
tions due to colds And Buckley’s brings 
quick and effective relief. Don’t w ait- 
get Buckley’s Cenadiol today. You get 
relief instantly.

These  a re  types 

of M o d e rn  G as 

H e a tin g  A p p lia n ce s  

v e n te d  to  a f iu «

Not oil types of vented go* heating 
equipment are available because of 
wartime restrictions. But if you are 
using the old-fashioned open-flame 
unvenfed type heating throughout your 
home be sure you provide plenty of 
ventilation. It will help some to reduce 
wall sweating and eliminate stuffy air.

LONE STAR

V u iU d
ALL-YEAR AIR CONDITIONER

V t t U d
CENTRAL FURNACE

u
CIRCULATING HEATER

V t n U d
GAS STEAM RADIATOR

V t d e A

FLOOR FURNACE

GAS COMPAN i

Northwest Corner Eighth Street and I Avenue. 
PHONE 680.

NOTICE
See us f >•! r cosmetics and notion goods. We also 

have ladies ready-to-wear.

items
B y your paints, window shades and many other useful
,s for the home at

GILLIAM VARIETY STORE
This -tore is wned and operated by home-town manage

ment and labor.

Our First Annual Eastland County

B A B Y  P H O T O  C O N T E S T
Enter Now- OPENS! —Enter Now 

$175.00 -  IN PRIZES ~ S175.00
FIRST PRIZE— $100 U. S. War Bond and Beautiful 

Sterling Silver Loving Cup Engraved with 
Winner's Name. etc.

SECOND PRIZE— $.*>0 U. S. War BonJ and Ribbon. 
THIRD PRIZE— $25 l . S. War Bond and Ribbon. 

HERE ARE SIMPLE RULES FOR THIS 
BIG CONTEST!

Low entry fee of $2.50 covers picture— your choice of 
two pox*-,. After contest closes all pictures of entries 
returned.
Children— from infants up to seven years of age—  
eligible to enter this contest. Impartial out-of-town 
judges will -.elect the three lucky winners. Pictures 
of prize-winners will appear in the county’s news
papers.
Enter your child in this thrilling contest now— Today!

S H E E T  R I C H A R D S O N ’ S 
S T U D I O

202 ' 2 • 2 0 6 ': W. M AIN. PHONE 240

EASTLAND

LABORERS
Urgently Needed Now 

To Help Build

CARBON BLACK PLANT
at

ODESSA, TEXAS.
by

FORD, BACON & DAVIS 
CONSTRUCTION 
CORPORATION.

Good Pay'
<>0 Hours per week. Time and one-half over 8 hours. 

Hiring on the Spot
Employer will furnish transportation. No payroll 

deductions will be made for transportation 
to job site.

UNITED STATES EMPLOY
MENT SERVICE OFFICE

1111 No. 2nd St. Abilene, Texas.

Clean and pleasant surroundings — bring the whole 
family along — everybody can participate in this health
ful, inexpensive game.

EASTLAND COUNTY 
BOWLING CENTER

CISCO, TEXAS.

A l l  L o ck e rs
ARE RENTED

Our killing days will be Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Please observe these set days in order that we 
may be able to serve you better.

Due to overcrowded conditions and the design of our 
equipment we find it absolutely necessary for us not to 
accept any pork unless the hogs are alive or dead hogs 
that have not been cut up. Everyone interested in having 
us sugar-cure and smoke their meat should pay particu
lar attention to the above statement. Please do not bring 
your pork in cut up, as we will not be able to accept it.

Customers killing their own beef should contact us 
before killing their animals. Due to the overcrowded 
conditions of our vaults it might be that you would kill a 
beef and bring it in on a day when we w’ould not have 
space for it.

It is our desire to give you the utmost service in your 
meat problems and your cooperation in the above requests 
will be greatly appreciated.

We wish to take this opportunity of thanking each 
and every.customer for voicing their appreciation to us for 
the installation of our plant, which we consider the most 
modern of its kind in West Texas.

TOMPKINS FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
09 West Ninth St. I elephone 206.


